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Quilt Association

March 9 Program
Nancy Rink is a fabric designer, teacher, quilt pattern designer,
quiltmaker, and author. After 23 years of teaching junior high and high
school English, Nancy became a full time professional. In her
Bakersfield studio, Nancy Rink Designs, customers can shop for her
fabric and kits along side her working design studio. As a licensed
designer for Studio 37 (Marcus Fabrics), Nancy creates two to three
fabric collections per year and the patterns to go with them. She also
develops block of the month programs for Marcus, some of which have
included the popular Amish With a Twist and Getting to Know Hue
programs. Nancy has won numerous awards for her quilts, many
published in many quilting magazines. She the solo author of four
books; Timeless Traditional Quilts is one example. For more information, shopping, and a gallery of
some of Nancy's award winning quilts, visit her website, nancyrinkdesigns.com.
Program Committee:
Gayle Armstrong, Elaine Boulay, Judie Goldstein, and Tova Sobel

Next Newsletter
April Edition
Deadline is Friday
March 13, 2020 (midnight)
Send Newsletter Articles and Info to Sandy Jewett
sljewett@gmail.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

QUILTERS FOR OTHERS

HAPPY MARCH!

9:30 am to 2:30 pm, Wednesday March 25, 2020

I'm hoping that everyone is
having a very lucky month.
There will be a special drawing
for those wearing green at our
meeting on March 9. Thank you
to everyone who participated in
Quilt College. It has been
awhile since we have offered
this event. I'm grateful that
Marty offered to organize the event and to all of our
instructors. Without all of you there would be no classes
for the members to participate in.
Remember it is that time of year to start looking for
members that would like to hold a board position. I know
I joke about being the "lead sucker" but to be honest. I
have enjoyed being actively involved with the Board. I'm
not going to tell you that it's all butterflies and rainbows;
however, it has been a fun and rewarding experience. I'm
just finishing up my 5th year on the board and have
committed to 3 more finishing out my presidency and my
2 years as past president. If you are interested in being a
board member please reach out to Jann, Karen, or myself.
If there is a specific position that you are interested in but
want to learn more about please reach out to one of us and
we will provide you with the information you need.
"Life isn't about finding yourself. Life is abut creating
yourself" - George Bernard Shaw, Irish dramatist

Put on your dancing shoes and join us at St. James
Presbyterian Church at 19414 Ventura Blvd west of
Tampa. We start at 9:30 am and close up at 3:00 pm.
Join any time and help create many of the philanthropic
items we give to Meals on Wheels, children’s centers and
hospitals, and pet beds for dogs and cats at animal
shelters. You may bring your machine, but we need your
enthusiasm for any part of the projects. You may tie,
organize for cutting, or put on the binding to finish the
deal. You may have a project that you wish to work on,
and we will give you encouragement. Bring your lunch or
purchase it nearby. We hope you will come, and of
course we welcome any friend also.
Linda Deckard, Jan Lauritzen, Jan Livingston

Opportunity Quilt - 2019

I'm proud to be your president. Have a wonderful March!

“Razzle Dazzle”

Kim Freed

If you can take Razzle Dazzle to a show or another
guild, please contact Kim Freed. Mini groups can
participate and we can share this important
fundraising activity.

SFVQA President

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Linda Buesching
Elaine Boulay
Gail Blair
Ellen Lowe
Maxine Dearborn
Janet Rush
Sharon Miller
Lee Edwards

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

30
23
30
28
26
25
25
21

Rita Streimer
Susan Wiebusch
Diane Schwarz
Linda Deckard
Mary Ann O'Brien
Mary Mulcahey
Marilyn Miller
Michele Sharp

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

8
24
30
28
28
19
22
25
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VETERANS QUILT PROJECT

WORKSHOPS

We are off to a great start this year! In January we turned
in 37 beautiful quilts.

Sign up now for the
Intermediate Machine
Applique with Nancy Rink
on March 3, 2020 at Quilty
Pleasures in Simi Valley.
She is using wash-away
applique, hole punches and
bias bars. The workshop fee
is $35.00 and we have some openings, so sign up now.

SPECIAL NOTE Our March workshop will be on March
10th and NOT March 17th. The VA is hosting a Saint
Patrick's Day party for their clients on our usual workshop day so we will be meeting one week early in March
only. Also the cafeteria is now closed so be sure to bring
your lunch! We may figure out some other lunch arrangements as we go forward. There is a Starbucks Kiosk in
the main building where you can buy sandwiches and
salads however there is no seating there. As always, everyone is welcome to participate and help make quilts for
our military. We start around 10:00 am and are usually
finished by 2:30 pm. If you need additional information,
me at 818 344-8470 or email me at karenvdb@aol.com.
Karen Van Den Brink

FUND RAISING IDEA
As announced at the February meeting, the fund raising
"explorers" met and have an amazing proposal for an
event. We are looking into having a one day Craft Fair
and Holiday Boutique. We would like to find a good Saturday in September or October. We are also looking into
locations. There will be much more information to come
as well as questions to the members about what kind of
things you would like to include, for example, raffle baskets, silent auction, live auction, bake sale, food trucks
etc. Please be generous with your suggestions. We are
going to need lots of help with chairing committees and
making items for the boutique. We would like this to be
a very successful event that will bring in lots of money
but for that to happen, we will need your help in many
different ways. We are also suggesting that we move the
quilt show in 2021 to the same time of year (fall) for consistency. Anything not sold in the holiday boutique will
be held over (and added to) the quilt show boutique.
There will be lots more opportunities for you to weigh in
with your thoughts on both events as we go forward.
Please feel free to share your thoughts with any of these
“explorers” below:
Karen Van Den Brink, Mary Peterson, Sandy Jewett,
Jann Lawson, Rosalie Glickman, Jeri Bowen,

Using a block (see above) from Nancy’s In
Remembrance quilt (Quilts Inspired by Early California
History), students will work with the Wash-Away
Applique product, hole punches, and bias bars to prepare
the patches for applique. Nancy will share her time
saving techniques that help you avoid drawn-out hand
applique processes without sacrificing quality stitching.
You will efficiently cut and address the templates, gluebaste perfect circles, make sharp points in deceptively
simple techniques, then machine sticth your motif to the
background for heirloom quality results.
You can purchase a kit for an additional charge of $35.00
to save the hassle of shopping and picking out fabric.
You will need to call Nancy at 661-487-2344 or e-mail
nancy@nancyrinkdesigns.com to reserve a kit. Two
fabric kit options available: one similar to that shown
above and one in vintage/reproduction fabrics. The kit
will include the following:
Pattern ($10.00 or purchase Nancy’s book El Camino
Real), fabric to make practice pieces, Wash Away
Applique Fusible Paper 2 sheets, Mechanical pencil,
Cuticle Stick, Purple Glue Stick, Monofilament thread,
Bias Press Bars (Collins), Fabric for little quilt shown
above.
Give me a call if you want to sign up or have any
additional questions. Debi Drake
Debi Drake

Lishi99@sbcglobal.net

Donna Colleran Donday321@gmail.com
April 13, 2020
May 11, 2020
June 10, 2020
July 12, 2020

Sharon Miller, Sue Merrell, Cindy Sand, and Linda Gill
Sept 13, 2020

No workshop
No workshop
Mystery Block with Tova Sobel
Featherweight Maintenance
with Lloyd Askew
Planned Improv: Scrappy Squares or All
about Angels with Sarah Goer
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MEMBERSHIP

MEET YOUR BOARD

At the February meeting, we had 69 members and 6
guests.

SFVQA Parliamentarian: Jann Lawson

The Annual Membership renewal starts in March. Please
remember to renew your membership to avoid any
lapses. As a reminder, we are now taking membership
dues ($40) and opportunity quilt ticket payments ($20) at
the same time for a total of $60. If you have lost your
name badge and want a new one or want a handy second
one to keep in your car, add $7 to order a new badge.
Bring cash, your checkbook, or credit card to the next
meeting. But if you happen to forget your checkbook,
don't worry we accept credit card payments as well.
Thimble Towne Retreat 2020
There are only a few spots left for our summer retreat at
Thimble Towne in Bakersfield
Dates: 8/7-8/9/2020
Cost: $175
Be sure to send me your $25 deposit ASAP to secure
your spot: Melanie Jocson, 16726 Jersey Street, Granada
Hills, CA 91344
Email or call if you have any questions,
melaniejocson@att.net or 818-257-8200
Mary Flacco and Melanie Jocson

PARLIAMENTARIAN
2020-2022 SFVQA Executive Board Elections
Please step up and say “Yes” to one of the following
positions: 1st VP Facilities - 1-2 member(s); 2nd VP
Programs - 2 members needed (Continuing are Gayle
Armstrong and Judie Goldstein); Workshops - 1 member
needed (Continuing is Debi Drake). In addition, 1st VP
Facilities and Workshops need a member for each of
these openings for 2020-2021. The Board will make the
appointments. Call Jann Lawson or Karen Van Den
Brink for info about these positions or to say YES to one
of them.

Jann grew up in the San Fernando Valley and married her
husband Lewis in 1960. They have three children, two sonsin-law, and three grandchildren. Jann is one of the founding
members of SFVQA and a Past President (1999-2001). The
first meeting was September 1981 and SFVQA was
incorporated in May 1982. She won the Dorothea London
Award in 2004. Now almost 38 years later, Jann continues
to be a dedicated volunteer working hard volunteering at
quilt show, boutiques, and wherever she is needed. Jann is
a member of several other quilt guilds including the Valley
Quiltmakers Guild and Valley Modern Quilt Guild. She is
tireless in her dedication to quilting and shares her vast
knowledge of other quilters, fabric, techniques, etc.
SFVQA Parliamentarian: Karen Van Den Brink
Karen is currently serving as our Quilt Mom for our
beautiful Opportunity Quilt. She has been a member of
SFVQA since 1999 and was President 2005-2007. She was
honored with the Dorothea London Award in 2008 and as
as the Featured Artist at the 2017 quilt show. Karen loves
working for the Association and meeting new friends.
Karen started quilting about 1976 with English Paper
Piecing. She quickly lost interest taking as much time
cutting templates out of magazine covers as cutting fabric. I
n 1998 one of her daughters announced that she was going
to be a grandmother. Rotary cutters and sewing machines
had dramatically changed quilting! She decided to give it
another try and hasn’t stopped since. Karen loves just about
all kinds of quilting including needle turn appliqué, piecing,
and mastering machine quilting. Believe it or not, she even
enjoys English Paper Piecing now! Go figure!
The Los Angeles Veteran's quilt project began with Karen’s
term as President and is still going strong thanks to the
support of the members of SFVQA and VQG. Karen is so
proud of the ladies who are the backbone of this project.
The goal is to present a new quilt to all the military men and
women when they come home to Los Angeles from their
various deployments. To date over 2600 quilts have been
donated!
Karen has been married for 51 yrs to her husband Paul.
They have three grown children, a son and twin daughters,
and four wonderful grandchildren. Paul has been a tireless
and dedicated helper at numerous quilt shows.
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH
NAVAHO CODE TALKER –DISAPPEARING 9PATCH
It is not too late to catch up and participate! We are making
the 4th square for this quilt in March. Our past Focus
Strips are Nine-Patch, Braid, and Churn Dash.
Each finished square will measure 15” x 15” with a Center
“FOCUS” strip (you choose the width ) with a pattern, then
filled in on the sides with strips of differing colors and
widths. Focus strip can be placed in the center of the block,
or off center, your design choice!
BLOCKS
Make your nine patches for the Focus Strip. You can use
just 2 colors, 2 colors with a different color in the center, or
scrappy 9 patches! (From the initial 9 patch, you will lose
1” for the finished disappearing patch.)
Square up your finished 9 patch “Mother”, and then cut it
dead center horizontally and vertically taking care to keep
the pieces lined up. After cutting apart, turn the top left
square and the bottom right square a ¼ turn then sew back
together creating a new pattern! Feel free to play with
twisting and turning the “Daughter” squares until you are
pleased with the results J You will end up with a new
“Mother” square!
Assemble your quilt blocks by cutting your variety of fabric strips to 15 ½” long. Include one patchwork “Focus
Strip” in each block. Trim the assembled blocks to 15½”
square if needed.
Any questions or concerns, give me a call!
Lynn Marie Lowe, (c) 661-478-8311, (h) 661-250-1040,
or readspam@yahoo.com
Please bring your finished block each month to share at the
2nd Monday Meeting!

QUILT COLLEGE 2020

FACEBOOK
Also, if you are on Facebook be sure to join our group
on Facebook and chat amongst members between meetings. We get to share with each other what we're working on. https://www.facebook.com/groups/sfvqa/?
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SAN FERNANDO VALLEYQUILT ASSOCIATION BUDGET 2020 - 2021
INCOME
QIV Cookbook Sales
2020 Boutique/Auction/Bake Sale
Holiday
Dinner (no profit on food)
Raffle
Donations
Interest
Library Income - Aug. sales
Membership
Badges
Dues - 147 current members
(based on $40 x 125 paying members)
Guests
Opportunity Quilt 2020 (dues)
Opportunity Quilt 2020-21 (sales)
(based on $20 x 125 paying members)
Game Night Raffle
Philanthropy
Donation - Anniversary
Veterans Project
Quilter's for Others
Ways & Means
Quilt room tour
Raffles
Aug. Extra Sale - yardage
Aug. Extra Sale - Raffle
Aug. Live Auction
Workshops/Programs
UFO Challenge Raffle
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
Accounting
Bank Fees - processing fees - Square
Board Thank You Expense
National Quilt Day Gifts
Past Presidents Quilt
Postage (100 stamps @ $55 per roll)
Rent - Church - Lifehouse
Rent - Church - Prince of Peace
Rent - Church/Setup
Rent - P.O. Box
Rent - Storage
SCCQG Ins. Members
SCCQG Ins. Extra Certificates
SCCQG mtg. exp. Incl mileage
(approx. .55/100 miles 4x year)
Sheet laundry
State of California
Dept of Justice-State of Calif
Supplies, Copies, Misc.
Web Site
Anniversary Celebration
Dorothea London Award
Block of the Month Expense
Play Day - February

300.00
3,500.00
2,200.00
700.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
5,000.00
50.00
2,500.00
1,166.00
100.00

800.00
1,500.00
250.00
500.00
2,400.00
21,016.00

400.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
55.00
2,200.00
80.00
880.00
106.00
2,298.00
485.00
40.00
150.00

35.00
20.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
20.00
50.00

Historian, Meeting Photographs
Opportunity Quilts (photos)
Supplies
Holiday Dinner
Dinner
General expense & musicians
(incl. copying, invite & programs)
August Extra Sale - raffle basket donation
Hospitality ice cream
Library
Membership
Badges/Name Tags
New Members Tea (misc. expense)
incl. Gift to Tea Hostess
Postage
Roster printing
& Brochure printing
Bookmarks printing
Member cards printing
Supplies - copying renewal forms &
Opportunity Quilt
Envelopes/labels
Printing tickets
Advertising/flyers
Postage
Photos of quilts
Batting & Quilting
Fabric
Philanthropy
Veterans Project - supplies (batting)
St James - Rent exp.
Quilting for Others Supplies (batting)
Other Exp - flyers and batting
Photography - memory stick (donated)
Programs
Hotel
Lecture Fees
Meals/Entertainment
Miscellaneous (park, copy & mail)
Travel
Hostess expense
Quilt College
UFO Expensed
Workshops
Lunch
Rent - Quilty Pleasures ($100/workshop)
Supplies
Teacher Fees
Misc expense
Ways & Means
Total Expenses
Committee Members: Current Year
Sandy Jewett, Past President
Jan Lawson, Past President
Karen Van Den Brink, Past President
Sharon Miller, Treasurer

2,500.00
100.00
0.00
80.00
0.00
50.00
75.00
50.00
25.00
190.00
70.00
35.00
50.00

25.00
350.00

500.00

125.00
500.00

1,400.00
2,300.00
300.00
160.00
685.00
0.00

72.00
750.00
150.00
2,250.00
100.00
21,016.00
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WORKSHOP
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San Fernando Valley Quilt Association
Meetings
2nd Monday of every month, 6:25 P.M. Social
7:00 P.M. Meeting
LifeHouse Church, Natterstad Hall
18355 Roscoe Blvd.
Northridge CA 91325-4104

SHOW ANDAND TELL, continued

MINI GROUPS
If you are looking for new members to join or if you
are a member who is looking to join a mini group, let
the Membership Chairs know! New and existing
members are always coming up to the table asking
about mini groups. We would like to connect
everyone together!

QUILT SHOWS COMING UP - 2020
Three Guilds

Desert Guilds Quilt Show, Palm Springs, CA

March 6, 7

Friendship Square Quilt Guild

Alive with Color Quilt Show, La Habra, CA

March 1 ,15

Glendale Quilt Show

Glendale Civic Auditorium, Glendale, CA

March 28, 29

Antelope Quilt Show & Auction

Glorious Southern California, Lancaster, CA

May 16, 17

Beach Cities Beauty

Beach Cities Guild Show, Aliso Viejo

June 6, 7

Quilts of the Central Coast

Seven Sisters Quilt Show, San Luis Obispo, CA

June 27, 28

Long Beach Convention Center

International Quilt Show

July 9-11

